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Serial Number 
THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
Kingston, Rhode Island 
FACULTY SENATE 
.6.l.I.J... 
TO: President Edward D. Eddy 
FROM: Chairperson of the Faculty Senate 
1. The attached BILL, titled CJ:l..u:.1 k.u..l.a.r:_ fuu>ort No. 1985.=..8Q-4 from the 
Graduatf3 Council to thf3 fac.u..l.ty Sen.atJi<e ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ~--' 
Is forwarded for your consideration. 
2. The original and two copies for your use are Included. 
3. 
4. 
This BILL was adopted by vote of the Faculty Senate on ~h_ZQL-l~Q ______ • 
(date) 
After considering this bl II, will you please Indicate your approval 
or disapproval. Return the original or forward It to the Board 
of Governors, completing the appropriate endorsement below. 
5. In accordance with Section 10, paragraph 4 of the Senate's By-
Laws, this bl II wl II become effective Auil 10, 1.2..8.Q___ ___ , 
three weeks after Senate approval, unless: (1) specific dates 
for implementation are written Into the bill; (2) you return it 
disapproved; (3) you forward It to the Board of Governors for 
their approval; or (4) the University Faculty petitions for a 
referendum. If the b iII Is forwarded to the Board of Governors, 
It will not become effective until approv{ll:by the ~rd. 
'f) I Jl-../J 
M.a..r:.Qb._2J I 1 9 8 6 _ __ _L -~ . 0 {)ZWJ!b 
(d a te) Richard Katula 
Chairperson of the Faculty Senate 
ENDORSEMENT 
TO: Chairperson of the Faculty Senate 
FROM: President of the University 
Returned. 
a. Approved 
----· 
b. Approved subject to final approval by Board of Governors ___ • 
c. Disapproved 
- ~ /tJ1 ll fP' ~e) 
Form revised 10/83 
tzd___j;. VL 
President :_;-
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
The Graduate Schoo 1 
CURRI CULAR REPORT FROII THE GRADUATE COUNCI L TO THE FACULTY SENATE - Rpt No . 1985-86-4 
At its Meeting No . 248 held February 21, 1986 the Graduate Council considered and 
approved the followln9 curricular matters which are now submitted to the Faculty 
Senate for i nformation or confirmat ion as indicated . 
I. Matters of Information . 
A. Graduate School of Oceanography 
1. Temporary Course 
OCG 930X Workshop in Oceanography Topics for Teachers I , I!,SS, 0-3 each 
Especially designed for teachers of phys ical sciences. Basic topics in 
oceanography from an advanced or pedagogi cal perspective. (lee or la b) 
Pre : Certified teacher. Staff 
B. Col lege of Arts and Sciences 
1. Department of Geology 
a. Temporary Course 
GEL 930X Workshop in Geology Topics for Teachers I,II,SS, 0- 3each 
Especially designed for teachers of physical sciences . Basic topics of 
geo logy from an advanced or pedagogical perspect ive. (lee or Lab) 
Pre : Certified teacher. Staff 
2 . Department of !,lotany 
a. Temporary Course 
BOT 930X Workshop in Botany Topics for Teachers I ,II ,SS , 0-3 each 
Especially designed for teachers of biology. Basic topics of botany from 
an advanced or pedagogical perspective . (lee or Lab) Pre : Certified teacher. 
Staff 
II . Matters Requi ring Confirmation by the Faculty Senate. 
A. College of. Arts and Sciences 
1 . Department of Botany 
a. Add (New) 
BOT 930 Workshop 1n Botany Topics for Teachers I ,II ,SS, 0- 3 each 
Espec ial ly designed for teachers of biolo~y. Basic topics of botany from 
an advanced or pedagogi cal perspective . {lee or lab) Pre : Certified teacher. 
Staff 
2. Department of Chemistry 
a . Add (New) 
CHM 930 Workshop in Chemistry To pics for Teachers 
Especia lly designed for teachers of physical sciences . 
chemistry from an advanced or pedagogica l perspecti ve . 
Certified teacher . Staff 
3. Department of Geology 
a . Add (New) 
I,II,SS, 0-3 each 
Basic topics of 
(Lee or lab ) Pre : 
GEL 930 l~orkshop in Geology Topics for Teachers I ,Il,SS, 0-3 each 
Espec ial ly designed for teachers of physical sc i ences. Basic topics of 
9eo 1 ogy from an advanced or pedagogi ca 1 perspect lve. (lee or lab ) Pre : 
Certified teacher . Staff 
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\ / ~\~'~' .!'/ A. !nfor::~nal Matters . 
L Col ~e of Business Administration / 
a. D·~partment of Management . I 
2. 
b . 
1)\ ADD: BSl460X Entrepreneurlallaw l (.l..J.) Study of 
\ legal Issues of concern to 1jl\e entrepreneur 
\ bu si ness organi zati ons; llnylted partnersh i p 
\ syndications~ bankruptcy, )> EC regulations and 
\ pa t ent end trademark pro~ctlon. ~: }~}. 
\ Staff j: 
\ . / CHANGE: Prerequ i site for JJIGT 410 to "fJ:e.: ~Jll.t. 
\ A~Ll.02 ... _UtLJOJj_MGS-lD9.o.-MIU.JJl1 ... 
\ ~nlD~-SiAttAlng£ln_ih§._C2l~ge._of_Busl= 
\ n.eu.-!Amlnls.iL.Iiil2n-2~~tu:ml.s.s.lS2n_of.J.Il= 
2 ) 
\ tlr.u.c.i2c.. " 1 
Department o ~\ Marketlng J' 
CHANGE: \ Prerequ lslje for MKT 442 to "~: }i!l.t. 'i4L2.~:-~te.fmlul2n-Of...lns.iud2t:. " 
\ I Col lege of Engineering I 
a . Department of Ele~tr .~al Engineering 
1) CHANGE: Pre~quls l te for ElE 405 to"~: 2Jl2 QyscJll." 
2) CHANGE: Pfere~ulsl te for ElE 408 to"~: All2 
if.~:...cs~.llll . " 
I \ Department of JMechanl c a~ Engineering and Applied Mechanics 
1) CHANGE:/ Descrlpt~n and prerequisite for the fol-
b. 
/ lowing cotl\ ses : 
1 al MCE 4~ Des ign of Machine Element s 
(iLl) Design of machinery In-
/ v oi v ln~ strength of materia ls , ade -
/ qua c y oxdeslgn. fa c tor of safety. I stres s o ncen tr atl on, fatigue, creep. P, wer transmission devices, / gear s , s~~lngs, shafts, fasteners, 
I ball bear~n g reli ability, associ-ated computer methods. <u.c.~-l> I f'Lin ~11 ... \-,3Z3 .. _nz ... _cHE.J33 ... _jln1f 
/ Cll..:..ZZD. Nash 
I b ) MCE 428 Mec\ an lea I Ce ntro I Systems 
(lLl l Analys~s of mechanical, 
electromecha leal, hydraulic. 
pneumat i c, a \d thermal control 
- 13-
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CURRICULAR REPORT FROM THE GRADUATE COUNCIL TO THE FACULTY SENATE - Rpt No . 1985-86-4 
B. College of Pharmacy , 
1 . Department of Pharmaceut i.c.s 
a . Add (New) 
PHC 633 Advanced Physical Pharmacy Laboratory II,2 
laboratory exercises dealing with the physical-chemical 
principles used in evaluation of pharmaceutical substances. 
(lab 2a) Pre: CHI~ 435 . Paruta 
b. Change 
PHC .631 Advanced Physical Pharmacy - change in description , prerequi sHe, credits 
and deletion of lab to read: 
PHC 631 Advanced Physical Pharmacy II ,3 
Theory and application of phys i cal-chemical principles to 
problems in pharmaceutical research, with emphasis on methods 
by which properties of new med icinal agents are determined . 
(Lee 3) Pre: CHM 435 or permission of department. Paruta 
2. Environmental Health Sciences 
At the request of the Environmental Health Sciences Steering Committee the 
Graduate Council voted that there be an immediate suspension of accepting new graduate 
students into the program for the 1986-87 academic year. 
C. College of Engineering 
1. Department of Chemical Engi neering 
a . Add (New) 
CHE 531 Polymer Engineering 
Polymer processin~ and mechanicilll 
and elastomers . (lee 3) Pre : CHE 
of instructor. Barnett 
b. Change 
! or II ,3 
properties of plastics, fibers 
348 or MCE 448 or permission 
CHE 641. Transport Phenomena II - description changed to: 
CHE 641 Tran;port Phenomena II II ,3 
Steady, unsteady and multidimensional heat conduction; 
convection . Mass transport at low and high fluxes; 
diffusion and chemical reaction; perturbation analysis ; 
boundary layer theory; approximate methods for heat and 
mass transfer problems. (Lee 3) Pre: CHE 541 or permission 
of instructor . Bose 
2. and Environmental En ineering 
Specialization 1 fsted as "Soil 11echanics" is changed to "Geotechnica l Engineering" 
CVE 681 Advanced Soil Mechanics - title changed to - Advanced Soil Mechanics 
C.VE 682 Advanced Soil Mechanics - title and offering changed to -
Advanced Soil Mechanics II; Offered Spring of odd calendar years . 
- 17-
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b. Add (New) 
CVE 583 Advanced Foundation Engineering I,3 
Settlements of shallow foundations, bearing capacity, 
deep foundations, lateral earth pressure theories, rigid 
retaining walls, flexible bulkheads, slop.e stability, 
special topics. (Lee 3) Pre : CVE 483 or equivalent . 
Offered Fall of even calendar years . Next offered Fall 
1986 . Kovacs/Faruque/Silva 
CVE 585 Soil Dynamics ll,3 
Vibration characteristics, wave propagation i n soils, 
foundation vibration theory, foundation design for 
vibrating loads, vibration i solat ion, blast vibrations, 
dynamic soil properties, 1 iquefaction potential, vi-
bratory and dynamic compact ion, computer implementation. 
(Lee 3) Pre : CVE 483 or consent of instructor. Offered 
every third year. Next offered Spring 1989. Faruque/Kovacs 
CVE 684 Soil Structure Interaction I , 3 
Introduction , energy; finite difference, finite element 
methods, beams and plates on elastic foundation, analysis 
of single and group piles, wave equation, joints, interfaces-
related topics, computer application, software developments . 
(Lee 3) Pre : CYE 551. Offered every fourth year. Next 
offered Fall 1989. Faruque/Karamanlidis 
CYE 686 Constitutive Laws for Geological Materials II,3 
Review of stress, strain, invariants, constitutive laws, 
material nonlinearity, testing, test data, first and 
second order elasticity models, hypo elasticity, quasilinear 
models theory of plasticity, plasticity models for geo -
logical materials. Computer implementation. (l_ec 3) 
Pre : CYE 682 . Offered every fourth year. Next offered 
Spring 1990. Faruque 
(Transportation Area) 
The Graduate Council voted to restore the specialization in Transportation Engineering 
to read-
Transportation Engineering : Properties of pavement materials, pavement theory and 
design, pavement management system, highway location and geometric design . For 
Master's only: traffic operat ion and control , transportation cost , transportation 
supply and demand analysis, and transportation system analysis . 
a . Add (New) 
CVE 545 Pavement Design I , 3 
Pavement types . Pavement system compQnents . Stresses 
in the pavement structure. Design factors and criteria, 
pavement stabilization, structural design of flexible 
and rigid pavements for highways and ai rports, pavement 
maintenance and overlay design. (Lee 3) Pre .: CVE 347 or 
equivalent. Offered Fall of odd calendar years . Next 
offered Fal l 1987 . Lee/Kovacs 
- 13-
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CVE 547 Geometric Des i gn of Highways I ,3 . 
Evaluation of alternative designs. Criteria and 
practices of geometric des i gn; at grade intersections, 
interchanges, channelization , weaving parking facilities, 
and road appurtenances; safety considerations, lane 
balancing, ramps and terminals. (Lee 3) Pre : CVE 347 
or equivalent. Offered Fall of even calendar years . 
Next offered Fall 1986. Lee 
CVE 548 Pavement Materials and ~11x Design II ,3 
Surficial soils . Material characterization and testing; 
elastic , viscoelastic and plastic behavior . Fracture, 
fatigue, and rutting; design of bituminous mixtures. 
Other pavement materials and additives . Pavement re-
cycling . (Lee 2, Lab 3) Pre: CVE 347 or equivalent. 
Of.fered Spring of even calendar years . Next offered 
Spring 1988. Faruque/lee 
CVE 641 Pavement Evaluation and Rehabilitation II,3 
Pavement performance concepts . Criteria for pavement 
eva 1 uat ion . ~leasurement of pavement distress and struc-
tural capacity.' Analysis and i nterpretation of pavement 
evaluation data. Correlation of data with performance 
ratings. Formulation and evaluation Of maintenance and 
rehabilitation alternatives . (Lee 3) Pre: CVE 545 
or equivalent. Offered Spring of odd calendar years. 
Next offered Spring 1987. lee 
(_gr.~cture_s~r_e!l) 
a. Changes 
CVE 551 Advanced Structural Ana l ys i s - title and description to read~ 
CVE 551 Finite Element Analysis i n Civil Engineering I I or 11 ,3 
Direct stiffness method. Royle ish-Rftz and Galerkin methods. Is-
oparametric elements . Frames, trusses, plane stress and strain. 
Bending of thin plates. (Lee 3) Pre: CVE 453 or permission of 
instructor. Staff 
CVE 655 Finite Element Analysis in Civ il Engineering - title and descr iption to read-
CVE 655 Finite Element Ana lysis in Civil Engineering II 1,3 
Isoparametric models for three dimensional conti nua, hierarchical 
elements. Reduced integration concepts , penalty method, discrete 
Kirchhoff method . Eulerian, total and updated Lagrangian form-
ulations . (Lee 3) Pre : CVE 551 or permission of instructor.Offered 
Fa 11 of _even ca 1 en dar years. Next offered Fa 11 1986. Staff 
CVE 696 Numerical Methods i n Structural Engineering - title and description to read-
CVE 696 Computational Methods for Inelastic Stress Analysis II , 3 
Introduction; basic numerical solution for nonlinear problems; 
elastoplasticity and viscop1astici ty in one dimension; elasto-
plastic analysis of beams and frames; el astoplasticity and visco-
plasticity in t wo dimensions ; finite element expressions and program 
structure . (Lee 3) Pre : CVE 551 or permission of instructor. Offered 
every fourth year. Next offered Spring 1987. Karamanl idi s/McEwen 
-l<l-
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b. Add (New) 
CVE 556 Varia tional Methods in Structural Engi neering I ,3 
Introduction; principle of minimum potenti al ener gy; principle of 
minimum complementary energy; generalized variational fo rmulations; 
principles with relaxed continuity requirements; application to 
structures, soils, groundwater flow . (lee 3) Pre: CVE 453 or 
permi ssion of instructor. Offered every fourth year. Next offered 
Fall 1986. Karamanl idis/Chang 
CVE 657 Structural Stability I I ,3 
Introduction; principal forms of equilibrium paths and their 
stability; conservative elastic systems; buckling of prismati c 
members ; imperfections; plastic deformatiOhs ; post - buckling of 
frames and reticulated structures ; numerical methods; catastrophe 
theory. (Lee 3) Pre : CVE 556 or permission of instructor . Karamanlidis/McEwen 
3. Dep;u·tment of Electrical Engineering 
a. Changes 
ELE 506 Digital Signal Processing - description changed to read-
HE 506 Digital Signal Processing II ,3 
Digital representations of signals and noise; sampling and aliasing; 
design of digital processing systems for signal parameter estimation 
and signal detection; di gital filter structures ; dl screte Fourier 
transform and FFT al gorlthm, periodogram. (lee 3) Pre : HE 501 and 509 . 
Staff 
b. Add (New) 
ELE 546 Computer Based Instrumentation 1,3 
Design of memory systems, input-output techniques, direct memory 
access controllers, instrument buses, video displ ays, multiprocessors -
coprocessors , real - time operation, device handler integration into 
high level language and mass storage. (lee 2, lab 3} Pre: ELE 205, 
ELE 314, ELE 405 concurrently. Ohley/Sun 
ELE. 625 Guided Waves in Optical and IR Fibers I , 3 
Guided electromagnetic wave aspects of opt i cal and IR fibers, novel 
approximat ion methods for solution of vectorial and sca lar wave 
equation s in opti cal fibers, theory of transparency and nonlinear 
optical inte ract ions in soli ds as applied to des i gn of optical fibers. 
(lee 3) Pre : ELE 511 and ELE 525 . Mitra 
4. Department of Mechanical Engineering 
a . Add (New) 
f1CE(CHE) 650 Advanced Topics in Heat Transfe·r I or II , 3 
Advanced topfcs in heat transfer which are of current r esearch interest. 
Topics may involve all modes of heat transfer and could incl ude phase 
change and mass transfer. (Lee 3) Pre : IKE 545, 546, or permission of 
instructor . Staff 
MCE 680 Advanced Topics in Solid Mechanics I or II,3 
Advanced studies in the mechanics of sol ids wit h speci f i c topics determined 
by current department interests ·. Designed for students wi th at 1 east one year 
of prev ious graduate studies. (Lee 3) May not be repea t ed. Pre : Permission of 
instructo r. Staff 
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